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This Week in School:    
It has been an incredible week of learning in our

classes, filled with excitement and bustling activities!
Let us share with you some of the highlights:

Farthing Wood Performance
On Monday, we were treated to an extraordinary

dance performance by the talented Farthing Wood
Class. Led by their outstanding Arena dance coach,

Mrs Hancock, the students dazzled us with their
interpretation of a Viking journey on longboats, which

beautifully connected to our current topic of study.
The performance was wonderful, showcasing not only
their creativity but also their rapidly developing dance
skills. The whole class worked together seamlessly, and

it was an absolute pleasure to witness such brilliant
teamwork.

Heroes and Heroines in Hundred Acre Wood
This week, Hundred Acre Wood delved into the

captivating world of 'heroes and heroines' during their
topic sessions. Specifically, they explored the

remarkable contributions of significant nurses in
history. To enhance their understanding, the students
engaged in a delightful hands-on activity of crafting
Florence Nightingale lamps. The Art and DT work

linked beautifully to their History work deepning their
understanding. It was heartening to witness their
dedication and passion for learning during this

exciting topic. 

Energetic Wake and Shake Assembly
In a whole school effort to promote physical

education, our students participated in their first
exhilarating wake and shake assembly. These sessions,

led by the energetic Mrs Bartlett and taking place
every Tuesday morning, are designed to prepare

pupils for the day ahead, increasing their alertness and
providing a burst of activity right from the start. It was
inspiring to witness the entire school coming together,
from our Pre-Schoolers to Year 6 students, and even

the staff joined in whole-heartedly!
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Our Budding Scientists in Farthing 
Wood Class

Science Practical Work: Classifying Rocks

Our budding scientists in Farthing Wood Class have
had an marvellous week exploring the fascinating

world of rocks. Using their scientific tools and
investigation methods, they have delved into the

classification of rocks based on their unique properties.

Through rigorous testing and observation, these
dedicated learners have assessed a wide range of rock

types, investigating their permeability, durability,
density, and hardness. Building upon their newly

acquired knowledge, they have successfully
categorised these rocks into three main types:

sedimentary, igneous, and metamorphic.

To showcase their impressive work, the class has
proudly set up a display just inside the classroom door.

Equipped with magnifying glasses for closer
inspection, the display allows visitors to explore the

distinct characteristics of each rock type. We warmly
invite you to view this display with your child and class

teacher during morning dropping off. 
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Upcoming Events:
On February 2nd 2024 we will be supporting the NSPCC by
participating in their Number Day. Join us and take part in

activities, games and Dress up for Digits while raising money to
support our services such as Speak out Stay safe and Childline. 

You may come in brightly coloured clothes or clothing with digits
on. We will have lots of fun activities throughout the day, all linked

to numbers! Suggested donation £1

Children’s Mental Health Week 2024 will take place from 5-11 February.
Place2Be launched the mental health awareness week in 2015 to empower,

equip and give a voice to every child in the UK. Please follow the link for more
information: https://www.place2be.org.uk/about-us/childrens-mental-health-

week/
Every year Children’s Mental Health Week sees hundreds of schools, children,

parents and carers taking part. Now in its 10th year, their goal that no child or
young person has to face a mental health problem alone. Throughout the week

we will be focussing on their wonderful resources in our learning,  activities and
assemblies.  

Marine World Workshops - School
Visit. We are delighted to announce

that we have the the Cornish Seal
Sanctuary Education Team coming

to our school to deliver high
quality, interactive, curriculum-
linked workshops for our pupils

using unique content developed at
the Sanctuary over the past 60

years!

The visit is £4 per child which includes the
activities listed above. Although this is a
voluntary contribution, we must stress

that this visit will not be able to run
without your support. 

Please send the payment into school in a
named envelope or pay via BACs -

DETAILS ON CLASS DOJO
If you choose to pay via BACS, please

could you let the us know so that we can
keep a record of payments made - please
state SEAL/YOUR SURNAME in your BACs

reference.
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2nd Feb  - NSPCC Number Day

5th Feb - Children’s Mental Health Week 2024

6th Feb - Marine World Workshops - School Visit

7th Feb -  Art Exhibition Afternoon

12th Feb - Half Term 12 - 16th February

19th Feb - School Inset Day - school closed 

20th Feb - SWAP Shop

27th Feb - Bags2Schools Collection

7th Mar - World Book Day

8th -17th Mar - School Science Week

18th Mar - Parents’ Evenings 15.30 - 17.00

20th Mar - Spring Show Afternoon

29th Mar - Good Friday Bank Holiday - school
closed 

1st April - Easter Holidays April 1st - 12th

All the details of these events on Class Dojo. 

Dates for your DiaryStars of the Week
Thomas (Pre-school) for beginning to share his ideas and

communicate with the adults in the classroom. 

Kobe (Rec) for his determination in Mathematics when
recognising represented numbers to 6. 

Abigail (Rec) for her fantastic attitude to learning all week
and super writing in Literacy. 

Sophia (Y1) for your creative and imaginative language
when describing your characters in your Literacy. 

Chloe (Y1) for always being demonstrating kindness
within the classroom and helping others. 

Jack (Y2) for showing determination in Mathematics this
week when focusing on multiplication. 

James (Y3) for sharing your amazing knowledge of flags
from around the word and using this in Mathematics

when making equal groups. 

Charlie (Y3) for demonstrating outstanding progress in
his multiplication and division written methods in

Mathematics. 

Reuben (Y3) for creating an accurate and creative Anglo-
Saxon village and applying his learning well in History.

Charlie (Y4) for outstanding progress in his handwriting
and spelling work this week. 

Jocelyn (Y4) for a great attitude to all her learning across
the week and wonderful dance work. 

Kira (Y4) for demonstrating wonderful Science
investigation skills this week

Cookie (Y5) for beautiful cursive handwriting and
expressive creative writing in English. 

Elliot (Y5) for challenging and extending himself in
Mathematics to a develop his long multiplication written

methods. 
Joseph (Y5) for a good attitude to his learning & marked
progress in his English and Mathematics skills this week. 

Neythen (Y6) For being a positive role-model for all
children & his great attitude to all his learning this week. 

 
Eden (Y6) For learning BIDMAS in Mathematics and

applying it well in more complex questions. 

WELL DONE CHILDREN - WE WILL CELEBRATE ON
MONDAY MORNING IN OUR WOW ASSEMBLY. 

Attendance Focus
Week: 01/01/2024
Farthing Wood: 100%
Hundred Acre Wood: 87.5%
Week: 08/01/24
Farthing Wood: 98.9%
Hundred Acre Wood: 87.5%
Week: 15/01/24
Farthing Wood: 93.2%
Hundred Acre Wood: 97.5%
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Class teachers can be messaged
directly via Class Dojo. 

You can also emailed us via: 

Mr Lovell: 
Head@trewidland.cornwall.sch.uk

or
Mrs Moore:

Bmoore@trewidland.cornwall.sch.uk

CONTACTING US: 

SCHOOL WEBSITE: https://www.trewidlandprimaryandpreschool.co.uk/

Information from Outside
Providers:  

The following has been received from the Department For Education
(DFE)

There have been recent localised outbreaks of measles centred
around the West Midlands. There is a risk of further outbreaks in

other areas unless urgent action is taken to increase Measles, Mumps
and Rubella (MMR) vaccination take up in areas with low MMR

vaccine rates.

Measles spreads very easily among those who are unvaccinated,
especially in nurseries and schools. The best protection against
measles for children and adults is to get both doses of the MMR

vaccine. It is never too late to have these vaccinations.

The NHS also has the following advice for parents on measles: ·
Measles - NHS (www.nhs.uk) DfE has published an Education Hub
blog with guidance on measles and the MMR vaccine for parents,

nurseries and schools.

https://www.trewidlandprimaryandpreschool.co.uk/
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